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UM EARNS COLLEGIATE LICENSING PROGRAM OF THE YEAR AWARD 
MISSOULA -
The University of Montana’s prowling grizzly bear logo can be found on everything 
from coffee bags to luggage tags these days -  a fact that led the National Collegiate Licensing 
Association to present UM with its 2001 Synergy Award.
NCLA presents the award to the nation’s best collegiate licensing program. UM 
Executive Vice President Bob Frazier and licensing director Denise Person were on hand to 
receive the Synergy Award during NCLA’s annual workshop June 8-10 in Salt Lake City.
“I think this award demonstrates how unique and innovative our program is,” Frazier 
said. “We were clearly one of the smallest schools represented at the conference, and for us to 
win out over schools the size of the University of Missouri or (the University of California, 
Los Angeles) is pretty significant. ”
In 1999 UM became the first university in the nation to market its own labeled line of 
clothing, Griz Gear. All Griz Gear products are recruitment tools for UM, since hangtags on 
the clothing display a UM Web address and a toll-free number for Admissions and New 
Student Services. Person said Griz Gear was designed to appeal to the nine million tourists
-more-
who visit Big Sky Country each year.
Since Griz Gear came out, other universities have followed suit with their own- labeled 
clothing lines. Person said she has fielded calls in the last six months from Gonzaga, Stanford 
and Cornell universities about how to run an effective licensing program.
“Winning this award was a fantastic accomplishment for us,” she said. “We’ve been 
able to think outside the box and get ahead of the competition.”
The University also markets Griz Grub -  food products such as bottled water and 
coffee -  and Griz Gifts, a variety of knickknacks and gift ideas. And Frazier said UM may 
begin marketing prints of University artwork as “Griz Gallery” items.
He said retail sales of licensed UM products totaled more than $200,00 last year, with 
royalties of 7.5 percent coming to the University. Despite the University’s relatively small 
size, sale of UM products rank among the top 50 of all U.S. universities, and UM outsells all 
institutions of comparable size except the University of Delaware Blue Hens. Griz Gear 
clothing sells in 14 western states and several Canadian provinces, and Griz products of some 
kind can be found in every U.S. state.
“When I was at the conference, a fellow from Stanford University said they carefully 
watch what UM does with its (licensing) program,” Frazier said. “And if it’s good, they 
replicate what we do.”
UM was nominated for the Synergy Award by Brian White, director of university 
services for Atlanta-based College Licensing Corp.
“UM has one of the most progressive licensing programs in the country,” White said. 
“I ’d put what they do up against any university in the country. Establishing the Griz Gear
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-more-
program was a great way for UM to tap into Montana’s tourism market and encourage growth 
of its licensing program.”
The mission of NCLA is to strengthen awareness of collegiate licensing on campuses, 
enhance a spirit of community and cooperation among member institutions, and promote 
communication with businesses in the licensing industry. This is the second year NCLA has 
presented a Synergy Award. Last year’s winner was the University of Arizona.
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